2x8	NUDA   VERITAS
Dick was sitting on the ship's^ bow with his legs dangling
over and one arm tightly clinging round my neck, and he sud-
denly kissed me fervently, which was exactly what I too felt
about it 1
On June ayth (after five days) we landed at Vera Cruz in a
philosophical spirit prepared for every adventure and discom-
fort. At the hotel a kind American ceded us his room, the
only one left. Windows opened on to a balcony overlooking
the square, where a great fire-tree was covered with scarlet
blossom. In the background was the old Spanish Cathedral
with its dome covered with buzzards. Lady Emmeline
Stuart-Wortley probably stayed in the same hotel Those
musty pages describe it" in the great Plaza, almost next to the
great Cathedral."
Nor were our experiences of a night at Vera Cruz very dis-
similar. She " ran into a northern, which relieved us of the
expected heat, but in spite of all our precautions, in the night
our balcony doors flew open, and my little girl and I were
almost blown away, beds and all."
We likewise experienced a storm. I was wakened by the
drips from the leaking ceiling; they increased until I felt
ourselves to be in a dripping grotto; I was obliged finally to
push my bed about the room in search of a spot where the
drips did not fall. It was only a matter of time before the
whole ceiling was leaking except for one small dry corner.
Into this corner I pushed Dick. Then, barefooted, I paddled
about the streaming floor rescuing luggage and clothes. In
the end I wrapped myself in a rug on my damp bed and opened
an umbrella over my head. At dawn all the buzzards awoke
in the square; they shrieked and whistled shrilly. Dick
awoke and got the giggles when he saw me under the umbrella,
and my irritability (for I was very tired) only accentuated
the absurdity.
Sleep being impossible, we got up at five o'clock. The
train for Mexico City was due to leave at six-thirty,
Lady Emmeline (I apologize for intruding, her ghost again)
who journeyed to Mexico City by stage coach, mentions:
** The beginning of a railroad which, say the Americans, may
perhaps be finished in five hundred years. It is intended to

